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I. INTRODUCTION

UN Women is an agency of the United Nations dedicated to the pursuit and

protection of gender equality and empowerment for all women and girls around the

world. For the longest time, the United Nations struggled to promote gender equality for

women due to the lack of organization and recognition of the UN women-related

activities with other main organs. It was until July 2010 when the General Assembly

founded an Entity for Gender Equality and Empowerment of Women to address the

different challenges that women suffer due to gender inequality (About UN Women,

n.d ). The entity assists directly to develop solutions to enhance gender equality through

the collaboration of governments to guarantee that all improvements and

implementations benefit all women and girls around the world .

Since its first appearance, UN Women has made strong and developing

contributions to the optimization of gender equality across the global, regional, and

local levels. Such signs of progress have been done through agreements such as the

Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action and the Convention on the Elimination of

All Forms of Discrimination against Women which have promoted accountability to

regulate women's equality (About UN Women, n.d). The aid of international partners is

relevant to the commitment and awareness toward the rights of women as they offer

practical solutions to women's empowerment in society. Among these organizations,

Women’s Empowerment Principles, Global Innovation Coalition for Change, and the

Unstereotype Alliance are found to be a part of this entity to fight the multiple

difficulties for women .

Worldwide, about one out of three women encounter a type of violence in their

lives and these are mostly done by a close partner. In fact, violence against women is

considered as a human right violation where long-term effects manifest on physical, and

mental health which could be destructive to all victims, including demise. Moreover,

violence harms women’s overall mental stability and stops them from fully engaging in

society, not to mention the negative effect that it has on their families, communities, and

the national security of each country (Ending Violence against women, n.d). Out of all

countries in the world, 155 have created laws that regard violence, nevertheless, despite

this development, gender inequalities are still a concern for society, as women around

the globe continue to suffer from violence and discrimination. Moreover, women have
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disproportionate equity in society, which categorizes them as a minority that suffers the

most harm (UN Women United Nations Entity, n.d).

Within its work, UN Women has focused on the eradication of femicides in the

world. The problem has been particularly pronounced in locations where the rates of

domestic violence are elevated, such as Latin America, which unfortunately is the

residence of 14 of the 25 nations with the worst percentages of femicides (Gonzalez,

n.d). The term femicide was introduced to recognize the implications of the lack of

equality for women, and it is defined as the violent homicide of women due to their

gender and its minority consideration . The Economic Commission for Latin America

and the Caribbean states that on average that 12 women a day tragically die at the hands

of men that perform femicides, which is extremely high considering the several laws

and punishments that have been implemented years before (Femicide and International

Women’s Rights, n.d).

Victims of femicide are often subjected to dehumanizing practices that take

place prior to their homicide which is likely connected to two types of this crime. The

first type of femicide is labeled as inter-familiar, where a former partner, or usually a

male relative, performs dehumanizing violence. The second type is labeled as

stranger-committed femicide, which is conducted by someone the victim is unaware of

(Femicide and International Women’s Rights, n.d). Despite these types of femicides,

there are also categories that have been increasing over the years that are the following:

honor murders, sexual orientation loathe, homicide of aboriginal women and girls,

dowry-related femicide, among others. These types of femicides are highly common in

Latin America due to the unfortunate implementation of laws and the absence of

political will to engage international commitments to protect the rights of women .

Femicides have brutally taken the lives of many women, and consequently,

taken their right to live a dignified life with no violence and fear. Accordingly, the

femicides in Latin American countries have increased due to the lack of investigations

and justice in protocols that have been neglected. Although domestic abuse is a crime,

there are few procedures for detecting it and there are even fewer options to take actual

steps to eradicate it (Femicides and International Women’s Rights, n.d). The relevance

of femicides and the lack of standards and consistent approaches to eradicate and
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decrease this issue is alarming as many lives will be threatened and endangered at the

hands of inequitable politics and governments.

II. HISTORY OF THE PROBLEM

The term femicide was first used in Latin America in 1987 by the feminist

researchers Marcela Lagarde and Jula Monarrez Fragoso to characterize and raise

awareness about the premeditated homicide of women and girls (Fragoso, 2010).

Violence against women’s bodies in Latin America is generally used as a weapon of fear

ever since Spanish soldiers kidnapped and committed dehumanizing practices against

the bodies of indigenous women during the conquest era (Guzmán, 2019).

Ever since its introduction, femicide was widely used in Latin America as a

reaction to an alarming increase in the number of violent homicides of women

(Femicide, n.d). Similarly, it was introduced to describe the inequality that women

suffered compared to the impunity that violent men were given as a result of a lack of

accountability and proper response on the side of the countries when such homicides

take place .

The first outbreak of femicides that forced Latin American governments to

formulate laws was in 1993 in Ciudad Juárez, Mexico, when female employees were

victims of violence in the maquiladora industry (manufacturing operations) that was ran

by men. The Mexican government immediately started to research and investigate the

work conditions that women suffered in the workplace, nevertheless, femicide cases did

not significantly decrease (Guzmán 2019). After this incident, rates started to increase

and Latin American countries were forced to respond to the impact that femicides were

left on their countries. Among the actions taken, the most important ones were the

organization of international conventions for the protection of women’s rights and the

Convention of Belém do Pará to regulate the crimes against women.

Femicides were formulated from a symptom of societal power disparity and

inequalities that encouraged unequal positions for women. According to the European

Institute for Gender Equality, femicides can take several forms to end the lives of

women, nevertheless, they believe that all forms impart from gender due to the sexists

tortures that they receive (Femicide, n.d). Furthermore, ever since its outbreak in 1993,
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all women that protested against violent men stated that the gender term of homicide

ignored the reality of injustice, inequality, control and the alarming intentional violence

towards women .

Phallocracy, ideology in which the male sex is considered superior, is a relevant

factor that has jeopardized the lives of many women as the judicial system of

governments avoids accusing perpetrators of women in Latin American countries. Most

systems accept the violence that women suffer by conceding impunity to criminals,

which allows them to continue their violent acts (González, n.d). Furthermore,

prosecutors used to neglect the protection of victims of violence as they were

considered unpleasant and unacceptable due to the lack of “dignity” that they had after

their unfortunate experiences.

The Latin American countries with the highest rates of femicides include

Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Argentina, Mexico, the Dominican Republic, Brazil,

and Colombia. Statistically, about 2,200 lives were lost due to femicides in Guatemala

since 2000, nevertheless, more cases have been reported due to the impunity that

perpetrators receive (Guzmán, 2019). These countries have a long history of tolerating

gender-based violence and the involvement of the government and judiciary in

normalizing misogyny. Because of a culture of impunity, corruption, and lack of

responsibility in Latin America, femicides continue to occur. Local and national

administrations, for the most part, downplay the occurrence of gender-based crimes.

In 2000, the members of the judicial system of Brazil resisted increasing

punishments for perpetrators of femicide since they believed that enhancing them would

lead them to a sexist society by overrating femicide victims compared to the men who

weren’t suffering from homicide (González, n.d). Clearly, the negligence towards the

justice of femicide victims is due to the increasing rate of impunity that is given to

abusers which increases their failure to protect the lives of women.

It was until 2008 that nine countries in Latin America signed a unique

declaration regarding femicides. Its purpose was to point out and recognize the term as

the most atrocious type of violence against women. Ever since this legislation was

signed, eleven countries have agreed on the basis of the problem, and about four

additional nations have legally considered it as a formal homicide (Femicide and

International Women’s Rights, n.d).
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III. CURRENT SITUATION

Over the course of time, Latin American countries signed legislations to combat

the growing rate of femicides due to the increasing rate of homicides that took place in

the year 2007 and 2012, where on average 60,000 women were viciously deprived of

life across Latin America. Consequently, nine countries started to prosecute femicides,

and by 2015, sixteen nations of Latin America amended their laws to incorporate a

specific category of crime involving the homicide of women (Gonzalez, n.d). Therefore

nations such as Chile, Ecuador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama, Bolivia,

Colombia, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Mexico, and Peru have considered femicide as a

crime with various jail penalties, while in Argentina and Venezuela it is classified as a

severe homicide and up until that period of time, the Dominican Republic had no

distinct criminal classification for femicides (Femicides and International Women’s

Rights, n.d).

It was until 2019 when eighteen Latin American countries passed legislation

condemning femicides which varies according to the region. Currently, Guatemala is the

nation that has worked with their legislation in being comprehensive to provide

specialized legal frameworks for femicides and gender-based violence (Gonzalez, n.d).

The rest nations’ legislation merely distinguishes femicide and provides different

consequences- prison sentences- from those who commited regular homicides .

Despite this progressive development, there are two clear problems with these

legislations, starting with the state’s refusal to accept femicides within all gender-based

factors. Furthermore, these legislations demand that the victim must be connected to the

abuser while others need strict evidence such as sexual assult to allow the process to

develop. The second problematic of justice for victims is that governments are hesitant

to build a system that forces lower-level authorities to follow the law. For instance,

some jurisdictions such as Honduras fail to punish femicides due to the fact that they are

often considered illegitimate (Gonzalez, n.d). Moreover, even after recognizing the

growing problems in their countries, the governments are still in denial and hesitant to

safeguard individuals which allows perpetrators to continue their homicides because the

state practically grants them impunity for doing so.
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Furthermore, femicides in Latin America have increased during internal

conflicts due to the fact that women’s bodies are deemed as “league titles” to win.

During the last years, there has been a constant increase of sexual harrasment, tortures,

and homocides towards women thanks to the organized crimes such as drug trafficking.

Now more than ever, gender stereotypes impact numerous public officials, including

police officers as they normalize the perceptions of women’s role in society in being

submissive which “justifies'' the injustice that they suffer. There is a clear bias that

impacts the result of judicial proceedings, reducing women's access to justice (Building

Legal Frameworks to Address Femicide, n.d). The absence of government measures for

preventing, managing, and prosecuting femicide, as well as an absence of adequate

sector training to aid victims, has created a climate of impunity that must be resolved

properly.

According to the data published on February of 2022, by Statistics Research

Department, the numbers of registered femicides victims in Latin American countries

was found above all in Brazil, followed by Mexico, Argentina, Honduras, Colombia,

Peru, Dominican Republic, Venezuela, Guatemala, Bolivia, Ecuador, El Salvador,

Paraguay, Panamá, Costa Rica, and Uruguay (Number of registered, n.d). Additionally,

according to data from the Commission's Gender Equality Report for Latina America,

4,091 women were victims of femicides in 26 countries in 2020. Between 2019 and

2020, four out of nine English-speaking Caribbean nations and territories with data on

gender-related violent homicides saw an increase in the rate per 100,000 women

(CEPAL: Al menos, 2021).

However, few Latin American countries have taken action in response to this

change. In the realm of prevention, the region's states have passed legislation in recent

years to address the problem of intrafamilial violence, as well as to create institutions to

address this issue (Feminicidio en América Latina, 2006). As a result, separate

institution and commissiosn dealing with violence against women have been established

.

Consequently, Latin American countries' response to the increasing rates of

femicides is closely related to the acceptance of the existence of the problem and as

mentioned before, some countries continue to deny its existence. In this sense, it is

practically impossible for them to implement public policies and seek solutions to solve
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a problem that, according to them, does not exist. In the preventive area, in recent years

Latin American countries have adopted laws in order to respond to the problem of

domestic violence, in addition to creating instances that deal with this problem

(Femicidio en América Latina, 2006). Nevertheless, there are countries such as

Guatemala that have tried to decrease these numbers but organizations are currently

blocked due to the lack of budget and political will of the government .

IV. UN ACTIONS

Undoubtedly, femicides in Latin American countries increased due to the

COVID-19 pandemic which allowed UN Women as a committee to become a mediator

between countries to assist in the enforcement of laws and protocols to protect women.

Indeed, this pressure from the agency was strongly seen during the last two years,

nevertheless, UN Women had already endeavored to launch a series of protocols that

regard femicides in 2014 (Femicide and International Women’s Rights, n.d). These

protocols were developed after a series of activists argued that hatred crimes involving

women in Latin America did not follow a standard and dignified series of investigations

and convictions which is why well developed processes were needed to reduce the high

rate of femicides .

These protocols were promoted in collaboration with the Office of the High

Commissioner for Human Rights to call for a exemplar protocol for all Latin America

in order to embrace the investigation of dehumanizing practices to women and to aid

police courts, justice departments, and forensic experts to fully investigate in femicides

(Femicide and International Women’s Rights, n.d). Moreover, the protocol offers the

correct and expected guidelines that governments and countries must follow in the cases

of femicides by conducting the correct prosecution and improving their justice system.

Ever since then, UN Women has constantly worked to assist Latin American

nations who signed the convention in implementing and developing femicide

legislations, particularly in investigating and punishing all forms of violence against

women. Fortunately, and as a result of this protocol, some countries, such as Peru, have

devised a reliable system to enhance the traceability of femicide rates, which keeps

track in all cases, including those who are not based on personal relationships (Femicide
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and International Women’s Rights, n.d). Currently, it is considered as the greatest

example for enhanced research methods and evidence for better decision making

processes .

In order to improve and enhance the relationship between UN Women and Latin

American countries, the agency established offices that undertake the understanding and

the study of femicide and violence against women by constantly working with

governments to establish services for victims of violence (UN Women Submission,

n.d). Furthermore, it has made a significant contribution in many countries to

understand and accept the concept of femicide, as they are following the steps of other

nations that have developed a great system to reduce and minimize these homicides.

Furthermore, in 2021, UN Women collaborated with the Office of the High

Commissioner for Human Rights, once again, due to the increasing femicides during

lockdown to upgrade and introduce new criminal procedural laws in countries such as in

Argentina, Colombia, Guatemala, El Salvador, Ecuador, Panama, Uruguay, Brazil and

Mexico (UN Women Submission, n.d).

In the name of human rights, the United Nations has urged all countries to take

immediate action to prevent femicide and violence against women in general during the

pandemic. This will be accomplished through the creation of interdisciplinary national

preventative mechanisms, monitoring organizations, and observatories on femicide and

violence against women, among other things (UN experts call, 2020). The United

Nations Statistical Commission approved a new worldwide framework established by

means of the UN Office on Drugs and Crime and UN Women for measuring

gender-related deaths of women and girls. The methodology will allow researchers to

more precisely examine the scope of femicide and the worldwide risk variables linked

with this heinous form of violence against women (UN approves new, 2022).

Searching for a solution, a 50 million Euro investment has been made, according

to the UN Secretary General, to assist the epidemic of femicide. This donation was

made possible by means of the "political courage" of five countries, them being Mexico,

Argentina, Honduras, El Salvador, and Guatemala. These countries have truly

demonstrated a movement to terminate femicide, which, according to the Deputy

Secretary General, "claims the lives of 12 women every day in Latin America”. These

economic funds will be used to improve laws and policy measures aimed at preventing
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uncontrolled violence against women and girls, as well as strengthening institutions and

promoting gender equality in general. It will therefore "offer excellent services for

survivors and restitution for victims of violence and their families," as well as "provide

disaggregated data to ensure that no one is left behind and empower women's

movements in the five priority nations” (Deputy UN chief, 2018).

V. POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

Ever since its creation, UN Women has prioritized the minimization and eradication of

femicide or gender-related homicides of all women and girls around the world.

Throughout the last decade, UN Women has tried to provide help to women around the

world to avoid the high rates of femicides, and thus, it has worked in reinforcing the

prosecuting processes to avoid the elevated concentrations of impunity. In face of the

situation, measurements must be taken to cease the negligence in which femicides are

treated and therefore, enhance and develop greater justice processes in which it is

prosecuted. The following are possible solutions to minimize and solve the issue:

01. The need for Latin American countries to set and reconcile legal definitions and

terms for femicides, including the recognition of all types of VAWG- Violence

Against Women and Girls.

a. The reinforcement to improve the communication and cooperation

between federal and local governments in all Latin American countries

to accept and recognize femicides.

i. Defining and providing a legal definition for all Latin American

countries would improve the effectiveness of the prosecution of

femicides. Moreover, the definition would accept any kind of

circumstance whether it was committed by a personal

relationship, or non dependent relationships. For instance,

countries such as Chile and Peru included definitions in their

penal code which assessed femicide as a “aggravated

circumstance of homicide” which made prosecution easy to

follow as it is simply necessary to establish the homicide of a
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woman to start the process (Building Legal Frameworks to

Address Femicides, n.d).

02. Transparency of femicides in the national penal code, and therefore, specialized

laws to enhance the access of justice in all Latin American countries.

a. The training of judges, prosecutors, and other related individuals must be

taken into account to cooperate with the justice of femicides in all

national penal codes.

i. Special tribunals must be established where judges and other

related individuals are trained and highly educated in human

rights and gender concerns (Building Legal Frameworks to

Address Femicides, n.d).

b. Reinforce and standardize the acknowledgment of protocols in entities in

the judicial system to eradicate the high levels of impunity.

03. The improvement of supporting systems and services for victims of violence to

guarantee the prevention of further atrocious violent practices and femicides.

a. The communication and support between the consultation of health and

mental analysis regarding the law enforcement when women with

VAWG injuries are discovered (Building Legal Frameworks to Address

Femicides, n.d).

04. The implementation, administration, and development of policies that regard

the prosecution of femicides with no impunity towards the perpetrator to ensure

the justice of the process.

a. Public policies must be also strengthened to minimize VAWG and

prevent the continuous risks of violence that women suffer in public

sectors due to their gender.
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i. According to Evidence and Lessons from Latin America, public

policies and laws will secure the effective processes when

combating femicide by enforcing measures that will restrict the

perpetuation of normalizing violence against women and the

impunity that abusers often receive (Building Legal Frameworks

to Address Femicides, n.d).

b. The creation of independent monitoring agencies such as gender

observatories to build the correct numbers and analysis of femicide to

enhance the transparency, accountability, and recognition of femicides.

i. These observations will help to measure the improvements of

each and all Latin American governments regarding justice, and

the support towards the families that have lost a member due to

femicides. Certainly, this will allow nations to become

accountable for protecting the rights of women and girls

(Building Legal Frameworks to Address Femicides, n.d).

VI. COUNTRIES INVOLVED

1. Argentine Republic:

In the Argentine Republic, there were more than 100 femicides between January

1 and April 30, 2022, according to various sources. Sexist violence is not simply

a political issue in Argentina, it also has a big impact in the social and cultural

sectors of the country that jeopardize basic human rights. Accordingly, 123

daughters/children have been left motherless due to the femicides that are often

done by partners of ex-partners. In terms of total cases, Buenos Aires remains

the most populous province, followed by Santa Fe, Córdoba, and Santiago del

Estero (They keep on, 2022). Only 16 women had filed at least one complaint,

and seven had a legal protection order in place when they were slaint. In the last

few years, the government has revealed that there is not sufficient budget to

protect all women in the country. This created a big conflict for the government

since citizens wanted their help to implement the proper processes that femicides

should go through.
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2. Federative Republic of Brazil:

According to the Brazilian Security Forum, femicides have created a dangerous

atmosphere for women with at least 56 thousand and 98 sexual assault cases in

2021. The Brazilian government concluded that most of these homicides were

due for the stereotypes of the female gender. Furthermore, between 2019 and

2021, there was an increasing rate of homicides, particularly between February

and May 2020, when Brazil was under quarantine due to the COVID-19

epidemic. Women in Brazil are battling to see the statistics for what they are:

people, women, wives, mothers, and daughters who are being seized by the

government due to the negligence of security and justice measures (Women's

Day 2022, 2022). Indeed, Brazil has achieved a significant process when it

comes to gender-based violence through federal legislation on femicides, and

other types of violence against women (Waters, 2021). Nevertheless, Brazil still

remains as one of the most hazardous countries for women in the Americans and

the world .

3. Republic of El Salvador:

Four women disappear every day in El Salvador, with over 460 Salvadoran

women missing as of November 2021. In fact, El Salvador “continues to be the

second country with the highest number of female murders in the region”,

according to the inter-American Commission on Human Rights (Thousands of

Salvadoran, 2022). Today, women are urging the Salvadoran Congress to listen

to their concerns and act to protect their rights, citing Article 1 of the Salvadoran

Constitution, which states that “El Salvador recognizes the human person as the

origin and the end of the activity of the State, which is organized for the

realization of justice, legal security and the common good” (Constitución de la,

n,d).

4. The Republic of Honduras:
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The Republic of Honduras has the highest rate of femicide in Latin America,

with 6.2 incidents per 100,000 people. Accordingly, 290 homicides were

registered in 2020 as COVID-19 lockdown increased cases of violence against

women, and even until this year, femicides have not reduced (Violence against

women, the other pandemic, 2021). Young women and girls between the ages of

0 and 30 are the most affected, with unpaid domestic workers being the most

affected, followed by paid domestic workers, retailers, and others, even though

most of these occupations are unknown (Honduras: Because we, 2022).

Unfortunately, ever since 2013, 15 cases of femicides have followed a series of

investigations to punish perpetrators and, in fact, the processes have been poor

and neglected by officials that are not trained to deal with gender-based crimes

(Violence against women, the other pandemic, 2021).

5. The United Mexican States:

According to the Secretary of Security and Citizen Protections national report

for 2022, 79 cases of femicide were reported in January, 83 in February, 75 in

March, and 82 in April, for a total of 319 cases of 2022. However, it should be

noted that this number is lower than the historical high of 112 cases reported in

August 2021 (Feminicies in Mexico, 2022). People who have been fighting to

eradicate this epidemic of violence against women have been asking the

Mexican government to act in response to these situations for several years now.

Society demands, above all else, the immediate action to prosecute abusers, the

commitment to avoid cases of impunity, and the creation of public policies to

provide justice and security to all women, regardless of age.

6. Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela:

7. Commonwealth of Puerto Rico:

8. Dominican Republic:

9. Federal Republic of Germany
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10. French Republic

11. Jamaica:

12. People’s Republic of China

13. Republic of Chile:

14. Republic of Colombia:

15. Republic of Costa Rica:

16. Republic of Cuba:

17. Republic of Ecuador:

18. Republic of Guatemala:

19. Republic of Nicaragua:

20. Republic of Panamá:

21. Republic of Paraguay:

22. Republic of Peru:

23. Russian Federation

24. The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

25. United States of America
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